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VOLUME 7.

ROS WELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING MAY 7. 1909
race when the whole structure, fifty
yards long, fell, and hundreds tumbled to the floor 'below. A panic follow
ed and the building became a 'bedium
with the cries of the injured and

THE CITY'S

LIVE STOCK

.

frel-ghten-

women.
F. L. C. Jackson and Ed CraUbe
were running ; strong In the last
stretch of the Marathon race when
the crash came. Both were knocked
down but were only slightly hurt.
Many were knocked down In the mad
Financial statement of receipts and rush to get out and others were hurt
William Penn Anderson, traveling
disbursements of the City of Roswell, by volunteers in their zeal to aid in live stock agent for the Pecos Val
ley lines of the Santa Pe system, who
tor the period beginning April 21, 1908 carrying out the injured.
ana enaiiig April 30, 1909.
is in thorough touch with live stock
To the Honorable Mayor and Council COLORADO CELEBRATES
Interests throughout the Southwest, is
S 3,694.94
Bal. April 20, 1908,
DISCOVERY OF GOLD. here today In conference with several
Receipts:
Idaho Springs, Colo., May 7. The prominent cattlemen and norther cat
Taxes, . . . .$18,721.28
discovery of gold in tle dealers relative to the movement
16,350.65
License
this state is heing celebrated here to- of cattle to - Kansas and the North
1,783.25
Fines
day and old timers from all parts of west. To the Record he said: "The
Dog ax,
.
167.00
Colorado are here to take part in the general opinion of the cattlemen trl- ceremony.
Miscellaneous . .
720.77
The feature of the day b'Kajry to the Pecos Valley lines and
was the unveiling of a monument to along the Texas Pacific railroad con- Waterworks and
George A. Jackson, the first discover tigious thereto is, that only a small
sale of bonds .124,072.62
per centum of the cattle on the rangSewer and sale
er of gold in Colorado.

CONDITIONS

FINANCES

semi-centennd-

...

t

of ibonds. . . . 39,107.35
Street Improvement "bonds, . . 10,000.00
Fire Department 6,100.00

TRIAL OF CAPT. MAINS
WAS STARTED TODAY.
Flushing, N. Y May 7. Court op
$217,022.92 ened this morning for the trial of
Total receipts
Oapt. P. C. Mains for killing William
$220,717.86 E. Annls. The state had fifteen wit
n esses to foe called, among them Mrs.
Disbursements:
Anniis. The district attorney has pro
Waterworks . .$107427.46
Sewer Dept. . . 33,071.91
cured a wirit of habeas corpus for the
11,727.75
Interest,
attendance of John Sheridan, who is
now serving a term in sing sing for
Fire Dept. . . . 11,151.55
shooting a man. Sheridan was with
Sts. & Alleys . 7,870.50
4,234.90
Police Dept. . .
Hains in (the Queen county jail and ob
served him subsequent to the shoot
Poor & paupers 2,486.68
,
ing.
Clerk's salary, of- 2,077.93
decided
District Attorney "Dewitt
fice ex., rent,
Lighting, . . .
1,383.65

....

Library, . .
Jail & prisoners
Printing, . . .
Parks.
Legal Ex. . . .
Oity physician,

1,324.46
1,030.85
815.01
680.00
600.00
600.00
575.00
5,320.55

....
....

City JJngineer, .
Ditches,
City and bond

elections,

S

Miscellaneous
Bal. May

.

.

--

1, 1909, . .

.$ 27,873.18

Respectfully submitted this 1st day

of May, 1909.

W. T. BAYLOR, City Clerk.
o

Hodgdon Leave for North.
J. B. Hodgdon, of Denning, Grand
Master of .the Odd Fellows of New
Mexico, passed through !this morning
on his way north after a visit to the
lodges of the valley. He was accompanied to Roswell by Orand Secretary
Frank Taknage, of Greenfield. During
his stay in the valley the Grand Master gave promise of Jending his influ-

Contractors and
the
undersigned are now the own- era of the Hutchinson gravel
pit and are prepared to furnish
good gravel in Roswell at the
following prices: West of the
R-- R. and South of Spring river
$1 per yd., other points $1.25
per yd. Gravel at the pit, 40
cts per yd. We have the best
gravel and will give you prompt
service. Give us your orders,

,

Williams & Brewster
Phone

105

or 587

not to call Mrs. Helen Annis to the
witness stand. He said his people
would rest the case without the testimony of alienists.
r. Charles G.
Brink who ouattfled as an expert on
mental diseases, said Hains knew
what he was about when he shot Annis and said he did not consider Dr.
Li. Pierce Clark, one witness for the
defense an eminent alienist.
O
Just phone No. 98 ror brick ice

ence toward securing another appropriation for the Odd Fellows home
Lodge
that is to be built on the Grandcommitproperty east of town. The
tee could have put a $5,000 building
it
this summer, ibut decided that
0
would be Ibetter to have at least
cream and we will alatlly fill you or'before starting the work.
b5t3.
der. .Roswell Creamery Co.
o-Property.
Buys
Carothers
OUR MEATS GIVE SATISFAC
T. L. Carothers yesterday closed a TION WHEREVER
USED. WHY
frontage
trade to (buy a hundred feet
BEGIN
WITH US
TRADING
NOT
and
on the railroad between Second
NOW
MARKET.
T.
C.
Third streets, immediately south of
o
the big ware house of the Joyce-Pru- it 198 AMERICAN GIRLS' HIGH
Company. The property Is 100 hy
SCHOOL BURNED BY TURKS.
feet and has two cottages (try way of
Bed rrut. May 7. An
investigator
improvement. The property was bot here
who has just returned from a
of Godair, Cahoon, Woodruff &&
trip to Kessab, reports that all Ameri
through the Woodruff
can property at that place is com
agency.
pletely destroyed, at consists of a
o
girls
high school under the direction
TESTIFIES
BILLY WHITLA
Three- iMlss Effie N. Chambers.
AT TRIAL OF MRS. BOYLE. of
are
houses
also
native
fourths
of
the
room
court
7.
May
The
Pa.,
Mercer,
Almost all of the people
was packed this morning when was destroyed.
fled from Kessab have returned
started the trial of Mrs. James Boyle, who
ifind their homes pillaged and are
who was Indicted .under the name of to
destitute. ' One hundred
Mary Roe for the alleged kidnap; absolutely
reserves
Turkish
have returned to
boy
ping of Billy Whitla. The WhRla
.town but as they took part in the
was the principal witness and repeat- the
killing, the people cannot trust them.
ed his testimony of yesterdayboywhen
de- The situation at Deurytal is still cri
James Boyle was tried. The name
clared that Boyle told him his Mrs tical.
o
was Jones. He also testified that
, NOTICE.
Boyle toM him to tell his mother that
Mrs. Boyle was 44 years old and very To iwhom it may concern:
This is to certify that Ross L.
large. He also said that Mr. Boyle
administrator of the estate of
accompanied him to the car when he
Hudson S. Malone, deceased, has filed
returned to fcis father In Cleveland.
in the office of the probate clerk of
o
Chaves County, New Mexico, his final
EAGER CROWD CAUSES
BALCONY RAIL TO GO. account as administrator.
"'
It is ordered toy the Hon. J. T. EvSeattle, Wash.. May 7. Sixty perof the "probate court of
sons were injured last night when ans, judge
Chaves County, New 'Mexico, that the
part of the toalcony in the new Nationthous- first Monday in July. 1909, he appoint
al Guard armory ollopsed. A
building,
ed for hearing objections and final set
were
the
spectators
in
and
watching an Indoor athletic meeting tlement of said account.
Given under my hand and seal of
han h arvrident occurred. Captain
Chaves County
Maurice W. Thompson, assistant adju the probate court ofMay
1909. '
the 7th day of
tant general, an a Mrs. rnompsou ar this
F.
GAYLE,
P.
(SEAL)
condition.
both in a critical
Probate Clerk.
nannlA In the 'balcony were
tiu
4t.
straining against the rail, watching a By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
$10,-00-

De-Free-

-

es could Ibe gathered until there is
rain enough to supply stock water.
Thus far there have ibeen no concerted round-upWhat cattle that have
been brought together have been
found around the water holes and
wind mills. About 1,000 cars have
been shipped out of and through the
valley, out of ajbout 3,000 cars ordered. Many of the car orders cancelled
for Kan. pastures will find lodgment
in the Panhandle of Texas and other
section later on in the season. "The losses on cows will be extremely great In localities rwhere water is most abundant, from the' fact
that such ranges are "being over
crowded with cattle from sections
where stockwatei has dried up.
Ranges out of the valley, in the hills
and mountains, where water is proou-rabtpresent cattle conditions up :".o
the average of other seasons. There
seems to have been plenty of winter
feed and the mesquite foliage now
makes good browsing.
"In many cases where contracts for
delivery could not (be fulfilled, satis
factory adjustment has Ibeen made be
tween huyer and seller hy the refund
of the forfeit money.
"Longer drouths have been known.
but no other period do I .remember of
such atmospheric disturbances as
have characterized the gyrations of
wind which seem to have lifted the
water almost in a night out of water
s.

--

-

"

e,

"builders,

286.00
d80.48 $192,'844.68

.

- ATTENTION

"

De-Free- st

Ma-lon- e,

last night's train to Carlsbad and returned this morning, hound for Clovis
waw mey win go west to Belen and
uren soum again to EI Paso. Add
uwnu vo Mr. siranm ami hid n;ait.
ants and clerks the oar carried J. W.
wowers, of Topeka. car accountant,
and Several minor officials..,

Pboaet 65 tmi 44.

ROSWELL HOTEL: We are hot on
ly giving you something good to
'eat but we fan you while you eat.
o

Taft Gets a Bug In His Eye.
Washington, May 7. President Taft
was unable to attend the unveiling of
the statute to William ,Henry Longfellow, poet, today, owing to the highly inflamed condition of his eye. A
gnat or some small insect got into the
President's eye when riding Wednesday and the eye (became irritable.
His physicians believed the .hrlirht
light might Injure It more.
.

o
Boellner .the jeweler for diamonds.
o

9

9

9
9
9

under-welehin-

we mean by this that each
one or more navors to
it Roswell Creamery Co.
55t3
Lriiun. kmu

o

While there is a chance you should
stdck your pantry with canned fruits
of standard quality. Joyce-FruCom
paby offer both chance and price.
!

it

and Strictly Pure white Lead.
x
Give us a call.

'

lb. Blackberries, dozen
2 lb. Gooseberries, doz n
2

2

lb Ra?pb rries, dozen

-

$1.50

-

$150

-

$1.80

Worth today and formerly sold for $2 and $2.25

GOLD

BOND FLOUR per CWt.

sack fresh ground Corn Meal
lbs Silver Leaf Lard. . . v
10 lbs Swift's Premimn Lard
Swift's Smoked Bacon Bellies
Swift's Dry Salt Bellies
86ct gallon Evangeline Pare Syrap

nniiipro

h

Now

$1.75 Rose
$1.25 Rose

01H

o

RAILROAD "BRASS COLLARS?
MAKE TRIP THU VALLEY.
Strohm.
In the special car of C B.
Superintendent ' of Trans- Chicago.
of
Dortatlon. a party or Santa e officials
made a trip through tne recos vat-mj last night, They went sooth on

Jar Richelieu Preserves
Jar Richelieu Preserves

Evangeline Molasses

2

$1.50
$1.00

15ct package Qiiaker or Mother's Oats

10c

packages Kellogg's Corn Flakes
packag? Dr. Price's Breakfast Food
S packages Quaker Wheat Berries
20ct tin Quaker Oats..... .

25c
25c

... 2 5c
15c

.

Swift's Premium or Qold Band Hams, lb
Swift's Premium or Gold Band Bacon, lb
4 lbs Michigan White Navy Beans
6 lbs Fresh Clean Pink Beans
5 lbs Fresh Clean B. E. Peas
40ct can Price's Baking Powder

-- v:

Foawtala"

25c

-

30c

-

15c

40ct size Richelieu Mint Sauce
40c t size Kitchen Bouquet
40ct Bar Le Due Jelly
20ct size Genesee Jams
40ct tin In ported Macedoines
20ct tin Miniature Munhrooras

35c
35c
30c
15c

35c
15c

14c
Cream of Wheat
2 packages Ohamberlin's Buck wheat Flour ...25c
10c
I6ct package Pearl Barley
15c
20ct package Ralston Health Food
10c
15ct package Holland Rusk

18c

24c
25c
25c
25c
35c

for $1.00.

60ct can K. O. Baking Powder
5 gallons Continental Safety Oil
5 gallons Superior Gasoline
4 packages lUct Best Quality Toilet Paper

dozen boxes Searcnlight Matches
2 bottles 1 Oct size Blueing
1

l

1

CCIPHY

.

50c
25c
25c

packages Pettij hn Breakfast Food

For Saturday Our Fruit and Vegetable Department wi be Complete-- Ca
STRAWBERRIES 20 cts Box, 2 for 35 cts, 3 for 50 cts.
NEW SPUDS, Large Size, per pound 6 cents.

.

65c
50c

Meadow Gold or Roswell Creamery Butter,

.

- '

v,

r- .

:

'

-

iniifi m,. m

$1.15

25c
40c
15c

Early and Order

COMPANY

JJOYCE-PRUD- T

-

,

40c
70c

TENDER NEW CROP P1NACH, per pound, 5 cents.
IN ABUNDANCE AT MINIMUM PRICES.

.

Hoot'

75ot gallon

Its Mandard Granulated Sugar, $1.00. or 100 ibs tor $5.70
BREAKFAST FOOD DEPARTMENT Continues to Gro, such values create growth

OTHER VEGETABLES

Mm mt

$1.40

the tine to eat oranges while they are
Good and bweet. 40 cent size, now Only dozen

3

Sundaes
Bon Bons
Freezes

"Meet

dzen

is only one of our coIEsctian of bargains

75c

50c
35c
20c
35c

50

$1.40

Strswberri s, dozen

15c

16c

$1 15

$1

17

Our Fountain Specials

Tizo Denial Bros Company.

Gooseb-rrie- s

60ct gallon Sorghum
60et gallon Corn Syrup
7 lbs Pearl Grits
7 lbs Pearl Hominy

$1.35
$1.45

66ct Dottle Richelieu Queen Olives
40ct can Fancy Ripe Olives .'.
25ct bottle Luncheon Olives
40ot bottle French Mustard

Supt

FECOS VU1BT

2 ib.
2 Ib.

-

J. W. BENNETT,

j

Standard
ib. Blackberries, dozen
2 Ib. Raspberries, dozen

in Fancy Groceries!
Stunning Values
ALVORO'S OLD VIRGINIA KEL1SH, 25c SIZE, Trial Order Only,

Persons who desire city water are
required to have pipe laid on their
premises 'before meter will be set. To
connect properly with the meter, pipe
must he laid about 24 inches Ibe low
the surface of ground and end of pipe
should be about 3 feet from side walk.
By complying with the above - water
will (be supplied much quicker.

-

37. 1899.

2

$3.40,
50c

1

10

NOTICE.

,

To-nig- ht

on Canned Fruits
Further Reductions PLYMOUTH
ROCK,
Fruits.

MONSOON BRAND, Extra Standards

Special Prices on Wall Paper
!

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., May 7. Temperature max. 75: min. 19; mean 62. Precipitation in inches and hundredths. 0
Wind, dir. SE. veloc. 8. Weather,
cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
.partly cloudy with local
showers Saturday Generally fair.
Comparative temperature data. Ros
wall. Extremes this date last year
max. 82: nuin. 39. Extremes this date
15 years' record, max 99, li05; min.

and will be prepared to handle all orders with promptness and dispatch.
KEEP AN EYE on our daily ads, and remember 'tis you who saves.

3 lbs

-

Mrs. Hannah Burck. of Haeraan,
was operated on at St. Mary's hospital this morning and is doing nicely.
She was accompanied here by her two
sons, who are contractors at

Tomorrow We Expect To Make A New Record.

results up to the highest average."

:

y

Tax Notice.
To all who have not rendered their
property for tax for the year of 1909,
notice is hereby given that after the
15th day of May 1909 property will be
listed from information and a penalty
of 25 per cent will be added to and
collected as other taxes.
SltS.
GUY H. HERBERT.
Assessor.

-

--

We have the latest designs and will sell yon in
the roll op on the walL
CotWe are agents for the Hughes Crescent
:
tage and Hockaday Paints.
L..
We are headquarters for Pure Linseed Oil

Washington, May 7. Senator Clapp
of Minnesota, spoke on tariff at the
opening of the Senate session this
morning and referred to the difference
between protective tariff and tariff
for revenue only. .He said he believes
the revision should have been taken
up one item at a time, instead of ;by
complete revision, as the latter method would not have provoked the
great excitement the former has bro't
out.
He said further that the promise
of the Republican party was for a re
vision down ward in (response to the po
sitive demand, and that the position
taken by the protective interests was
that " we should leave well anough
alone."
"If I did not believe the duties would
be lowered in response to this demand
I would pack my grip and go home to
morrow," said Senator Clapp. "I am
not required to participate in such a
of the Ding-lefarce as the
rates. The people understood we
were to have a revision downward.
The men who made the platform understood it as we understand it and no
amount of sophistry can otherwise explain away this in the fact or the popular demand. If the demand for revision did not mean changing duties
downwar, it did not mean anything
and we are Indulging in a farce now."
'Declaring that if Congress should
now fall to lower tariff rates the dem

Were broken last Saturday. Caused by the tremendous reductions we
are daily making on STAPLE GROCERIES and FANCY TABLE LUXURIES.
If it is good and within reach we will have it and at a much less figure
than you would expect.

-

WE ARE MAKINQ

FROM CLAPP

i

holes never known to go dTy before,
these occurring always when unusual
storms and cyclones have been report
ed elsewhere. The Ibad situation left
by these drying winds (was relieved
somewhat in the upper Texas plains
by light snow in the after part of the
winter.
"In the many years of my exper
ience in the Southwest never before
saw as many ewes hrought to .alfalfa
nasture for lambing as at this time.
The number (brought to the vicinity of
the Pecos Valley lines will run close
to a quarter million; and even at that
the mortality to ewes and lambs has
been exceedingly great. I know some
breeders who lost ninety per centum
of their lambs. However, there are a
few who came in early and had good
feed and plenty of water 'who have

-

TALK

EiECiK

215 North Mah

.

600D

ocratic party would be in position to
it two years hence. Senator Clapp
said he did not want to use threats
but to tell the truth the American peo
pie have determined on revision down
ward and anything else will disappoint
them, he said it may be in your power" he said turning to Republican senators, "to act contrary to the wishes
of the people but sure as you do that,
this tariff will Ibe revised by the enemies and not the friends of
do

t&&if&fa

9 falfa farms, orchards. Listings
9 at all the towns in the valley.
Ask ' Parsons- - - He Knows

'

s

any flavor

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
City Business Property, Im-proved and unimproved. Town
lots anywhere, suburban acre- age. Residences, all prices
11,000 to $25,000, (trackage, al- -

May 6, 1909.

-

ACCUSED OF CONSPIRACY
IN SUGAR SHORT WEIGHTS.
New York, May 7. Indictments
charging conspiracy were returned to
day against Oliver Spttzer, former su
perintendent of docks for the Amerr
can Sugar Refining Company, in
Brooklyn, and six other employes of
the company alleged to have been implicated in the sugar
frauds charged by the government In
a recent suit.

Parsons, Son & Co.
9
9

.

NUMBER 57

ns

tr r

r,

s aa

aa

r

a m a.

a

i

N. Spring River
menta lot 1 bUc
add. ILOt.
to w. a.
J. Barclay Reeves
STEELING SILTED
Caldwell lot 4 block 2 N. Spring River
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
3d. 250. t
J. M. CaHweiner ox to W. Av3aM- Knives, Forks 2nd Speed
reU lot 2 tlk. 2 N. Spring River ad
G. k. MASON
Buslnasa Manager
dition- - $300.
QEORQE A. PUCKETT- We are showing n elegant
Editor
t
Barclay Reeves to Ai W.
line of these goods at this time,
well lot 3 iblk 2 N. Spring River ad
having
shipment
just
a
received
N.
1879
Batarad Mar 19. 190S, a BoivtU,
it., ander the Act of Conre of Ilarea 8.
dition, 1275.
of them.
Roswell Lumber Co., to w. A. uara- well lot 5 hlk. 2 N. Spring River ad
THEY ARE All OF THE U1EST DESIGNS'
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
dition $1,600.
Such articles as Knives, Forks
J. Barclay Reevesret ux to J. M.
16o
Daily, Far Week
Caldwell 1 In. water right to he used
and Spoons are always deemed
60c
Daily. Per Month
on lot 1 and 2 talk, 2 iN. Spring River
a necessity, therefore if you are
60o
Daily, Per If oath, (In Advance)
Add. from lot 10 hlk 8 RoaweU si.
giving
contemplating
to
a
1
gift
95.00
Daily, One Year (In Advance)
someone, why not make it a set
n tho District court, cnaves county,
of any of the above
Territory e& New Mexico.
OO
BY
RECORD
SUNDAY
PUBLISHING
PUBLISHED DAILY BXOKPT
La. O. FuMen, Plaintiff.
Look at My Stock.
No. 1533
. vs.
Elijah J. Ward, and Rebecca
Morrison
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
D. Ward, and Untnown
RoswetTs Leading Jeweler and OptkJaa.
Claimants of Interest in the
Premises Adverse to Plainat Overland Park, Denver, the coming
VON BENSTORFF IN
tiff, Nancy Thurber and unTHAT DEAR MILWAUKEE. September 12 to 18 Inclusive. Mr. G.
known Heirs of H. K. ThurC. Fuller, the secretary of the Exposi- Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Exposition is
Milwaukee, Wis., May 7. Count
Heinrich von Bemstorff, Ger- tion advises there will be liberal priz a oolonade, or rather, a pergola of ber. deceased. Defendants.
man Ambassador, was entertained at es offered for exhibits of the product huge fir logs, not one of which is or
Notice to
breakfast this morning by the "Deut- - of every industry, for the purpose of a greater diameter than five feet.
The said defendants, Elijah J.Wrd
scher Klub," (German Club) ot this encouraging their growth, developwas
not
The
find in Wash and
task
to
Rebecca D. Ward, and unknown
city and spoke with much feeling ov- ment and improvement, and that the ington's woods logs which were small
of Interest in the premises
er the warm welcome that had been fair of this year promises to equal if enough, but logs which were small claimants
Thur
given him in the city of the ibrewers. not eclipse the most successful of enough. This last was so difficult a adverse to the plaintiff, Nancy H.
K.
and the unknown heirs of
His address was delivered in German similar exhibitions held throughout task .that it was found necessary to her,
deceased, are hereby noti
and the following is in substance what the middle and eastern states. The specify 'the limitation in the contract Thurber,
fled that a suit to quiet the title of
premium list will ibe ready for distri so that the contractor could not take the
he said:
.plaintiff to lots Eleven and Twelve
to
evening
last
cop
occasion
part
May,
had
thing
giant
the first
of
and
"I
bution the latter
in the line of a
forty-si- x
block
in
in the West Side Ad
dean
ardent
!been
may
Ibe
state that it had
ies of same
had by address- tree that his hands should fall to.
to
Town
dition
of Roswell, In
the
y
German-citmost
ing Mr. Fuller at Denver.
sire of mine to visit the
every one of the 124 huge logs Chaves County, Territory 'of New
In
possible.
as
soon
of America as
Exhibitions of this character wher of the colonade tin ere is sufficient Mexico, has heen commenced against
to be able ever
It gives me great pleasure
held, reach and benefit every ave clear lumber to iDuild a five room bun them in the District Court of Chaves
tongue
my
you
mother
in
to repeat to
nue of industrial life, and are institu- - galow, with enough in the rough left County, Territory of New Mexico, by
resplendid
how grateful I am for the
said plaintiff.
ception that was given me in this city.
. Said plaintiff
charges in his com
I recall a pretty story, the truth of
of the
plaint that he is the owner
which however, I would not like to
fee simple title to the ' said lots of
guarantee. There may he some ficland, and that same Is evidenced by1 a
tion in It, hut even so, it atill rewarranty deed executed by
certain
to
According
this
significant.
mains
Mark Howell and Leon a Howell, his
storv His Majesty the Emperor once
wife, bearing date January 21st. 1909
asked an American general who had
and delivered to the said plaintiff.
(been Invited to attend the German
Plaintiff further charges that said
ever
be
had
manoeveurs, whether he
make some claim to said
defendants
u
fore heen In Germany. The American
premises adverse to the estate of the
Embalmers
and
eeneral Is eaid to have replied:
plaintiff,, and' prays that .plaintiffs' ti
"I have never .before been over here
tle and estate in said described prem
hut I have heen in Milwaukee." Now
ises he established against any ad
I am also able to say that I have
verse claim of the" defendants, and
No.
Telephone
Ambulance Service.
heen in Milwaukee and have met here
that the defendants be barred and
many descendants of the German
forever estopped ' from having or
stock who still are attached by bonds
claiming any right or title to said
of love to their fatherland even tho'
premises.
they have found a new home here and
Said defendants are further notified
com
new
political
to
.belong
a
now
that unless they enter their appear
my
ago
on
monwealth. Six months
ance in said suit on or before the 21st
way to the United States I met sever- tions to be fostered and encouraged. over for a woodshed and something day of June, 1909, which date Is thirty
on
the That they are accomplishing a great in the way of a fence. It is the larg days after the fifth weekly publica
al gentlemen from Milwaukee
steamer. We discussed the status of deal of good in an educational way as est log house ever erected.
tion of this notice, the last publication
Any one of the big sticks will tip being on the 21st day of May, 1909,
the Germans as a part of the Ameriwell as interesting investors In westmycan people, or rather I permitted
ern proposition
and attracting im- the beam to 50,000 .pounds and un the .plaintiff will apply to the Court
self to Ibe Informed on this subject, migration, will ibe appreciated by a der each is a pier of reinforced con for the ireHef demanded in the com
because I never render a Judgment on visit to any of them; a registry kept crete. They are forty feet high and ex plaint and judgment will he rendered
any question 'before I can study It my- at one of the exhibits at the Denver tend across the whole if rant of the against them hy default.
ar- fair last year showing visitors from structure, which is 320 feet.
All of
L. O. Fullen Is the attorney for the
self. A few days later I read an paevery state in the Union, except, six, them were cut within a radius of fifty plaintiff, and his business address is
ticle of sheeting in a Milwaukee
per which, although exceedingly and from nearly every foreign coun- miles of Seattle and they were. hand Roswell, New Mexico.
friendly in tone stated that I had cri- try.
led into the exposition grounds over
Witness the hand and seal of the
o
a railroad spur constructed for the Clerk of said Court, this 22nd day of
ticised the Germans in America and
exremedy
try
to
I
would
F5L
purpose.
April,
1909.
bad said
S. I. Roberts,
isting evils. Now It often occurs that WORLD'S GREATEST LOG HOUSE.
During the exposition the structure (SEAL)
Clerk
one person utters a criticism and if
will house the state's forestry exhibit By G. L. WYLLYS,
Had to be Exercised to get the the
Deputy.
the person listening does not contra- Care Logs
manufacture of lumber .being west
Exposition
Seattle
for
has
ern Washington's chief industry. To
dict the speaker assumes be may
Building Small Enough.
agreed with what he said. This
help out the display the United States
specified
Is
And
and
further
it
my
conhave heen the case regarding
Government building has installed In
that the logs for the said colo- the
building the only timiber testing THERE IS
versation with those gentlemen. Since agreed
(be
Douglass
of
nade
and
fir
shall
shall
then I have .repeatedly had occasion be provided and furnished by the said plant in the west and this will be al
to publicly address Germans In Am- party of the second part and that lowed to remain when the exposition
over.
erica and there can be no longer any none
the said logs shall be of a dia Is When
doubt as to my attitude In this mat- meterofgreater
the fair is at an end the For
than five feet and the estry building
ter. We all know that there are no party of the second
will go to the State NOTHING BETTER!
agrees
part
hereby
better class of American citizens than further that the bark upon the said University hy which it will be used
those of German descent. This fact logs shall be whole and without scar as a Forestry school. And it will al
so prove a valuable asset to the City
has been publicly recognized by for- or
other than natural Mem of
mer and the present President of the ish blemish
as a scenic. point for tourExtract from the contract istsSeattle
United States. These high authori- underetc.which
for the '.building is set with a back
Building
Forestry
at
the
always
that
added
ground made up of (beautiful lake
ties however have
Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition Washington,
moun
the love to the old fatherland Is well the
the
was
constructed.
Amloyal
compatible with good and
tains and a tumble of forest upland
7.
May
Wash,
whole
The
Seattle,
transcending in its grandeur.
erican citizenship. This is exactly the
JUST AS GOOD
point of view assumed by the Ger- front of the Forestry building at the
o
mane In the fatherland. We believe
Transfers of Real Estate.
that unique position of the Americans
The following deeds have heen filed
of German descent (benefits both counfor record In the office of Probate MEANS
INFERIOR.
more
tries by making their relations
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
intimate. As to all other hopes of
B.
to
J.
F.
et
Keaster
Rebecca
al
our regarding the Germans in AmeriMcOune lot 14 iblock 6 North Spring
ca, we hope for the fulfillment of a
River addition and W. R. $2,500.
could
This
mission.
purely cultural
T. J. Anderson et ux to Emma
any
in
not be fulfilled if the Germans
Thompson part lot 2 block 14 South
way shouM isolate themselves from
Highland $250.
their fellow citizens. We hope that
J. S. Lenox et ux to W. W. Goodman
old
wonderful
you will uphold the
W
half lot 8 block 1 Fruitland $600.
perGerman culture to help make it
Helen Phillips to F. E. If you want the best you
Elizabeth
meate American life like the leaven
Phillips
E 100 feet lot 6 Haynes subIn measures of meal, in the parable.
division, $1.00.
buy
Let me call your attention to the
The Artesian Valley land Co.i to will
scene In 'Faust' In which the marAlbert Marter SW quarter SE quarter
riage of Faust to Helena symbolizes
SE quarter
Gerand
the
Greek
the
fusion
of
the
Maude E. Tannehlll to C. M. Yater,
man spirits. Greek culture is in fact
N half SE quarter and SW quarter
eo merged with German culture that
$4,800.
SB quarter
both today are Inseparable. A
Q. Tannehlll to C M. Yater' SE
J.
(by
performed
the
stem similar to that
quarter SE quarter
$1,600.
Greek culture among us in Germany
Beulah C. Walters et vlr to M. H. Lots 50x140
with
In
lies before the German element may
3 Dexter $112.50
Elford
lot
Iblk
11
BUYING
America. The 'German spirit
A. B. Kelsey et ux to J. L. McCoy
become a strong factor in the result7 hlk 1 Burr Add. Dexter, $50.
ing American culture. That is a most
L. K. McGaffey to M. Campos lot
Important task which is worth the
6 blk 16 South Roswell, $50.
sweat of the noble, and in the perforMcCoy
A.
u
Kelsey
B.
xto
L.
et
J.
apLots bn Easy Payments SW quarter NE quarter
mance of which you above all are
$5,500
pointed.
and W. R.
o
C. A. Jackson et nx to Mary A.
S 5. 00. Down and
Magatagan lot 3, NE quarter SW
Exposition at Denver.
and W. R. $7,000.
Extensive and elaborate prepara$5.00 a Month E. Theo.
Burr et ux to Mary E. Staf
tions have been nnder way since last
annual
ford Lot 4 blk 1 Burr add. $40.
fall, for holding the second ExposiS. R. Hobble to Cornelia W. Hahbie SIDE-WALFair and
Colorado Inter-Stat- e
K.
N half lot 2 hlk 4 Aim Hts $1.00
tion, which will take place on the
E. G. Lave lie et ux to G. N. Amis
permanent grounds of this institution
lot 5 blk 2 Thurbers Add., $1,200.
Totzek-Finnegan
Realty Co W. A. Caldwell et ux to J. H. Clements lots 2, 3, 4, and 5 iblk. 2 North
215 N. Main St, Spring River Add., and W. R, $1.00.
Phoue304.
"The Office With the White Face"
J. M. Caldwell et ux to J. H. Cle- -
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Look

Harry

Jo-han-

at this

REGAL
Oxford

n

in our Window

ts.

:

the next time you're paving our store.
Note its trim, smart lines and exclusive custom shape. It's
an exact reproduction of an expensive model designed by a
famous New York custom shoemaker. And we can show you
other Regal styles just as smart as this one, if you will step inside
our store. Regal Oxfords hug the ankle, and Regal quarter-siz- e
insure an exact fit
We want to fit you to a pair of these Regal Oxfords, because
we know they're the greatest shoe values in the world and will
give you complete satisfaction.

$350 $400

$500

mA

Company.

Joyce-Fru- it

Ullery Furniture Co. j
Undertakers

75

'

.

snow-cappe- d

Than

Money
From
Home

6.

South ' Roswell

3,

feet

South Highland

WATER,

quar-19-13--

SEWER and

Lots $150, Up

Just received a big

Comedies-"Le- ft
in Charge"
Senior Class Plays
and "Tell Your Wife," will be presented by the Senior Class of the High School at the Armory building,
Tuesday night May 11. These plays are spiced with

fun, snappy and full of life,

"Left in Charge."

Cast of Characters:

Ralph Van Horn
Mr. Adolphus Blount, a fond parent
Guy Hanter
Mr. Geo. Poynter, an innocent offender
John Hoffman
Mr. Francis Keller, an unnecessary man
Mr. Dick Van Winkler who loves a joke
Oscar Chisum
Echo Saiu
Mrs. Adolphus Blount, the other fond parent
Mr Franci? Keller, an advisory board of one number. A rline Oihbany
Ruth Hess
Miss Suzanne Keller, the one daughter
Zella Groves
Miss Mary jane Loftus, the injured one
Eunice Pickering1
Norah, a maid

"Tell Your Wife."

Cast of Characters:

Arline Gibbany
Echo Sain
Ruth Hess
Eunice Pickering
Zella Grove
Ralph Van Horne
Guy Hunter
John Hoffman
Oscar Chtaum

Fanny Joycer, wife of the doctor
Alice Ogden, the cousin
Edith Harrington, a friend of Alice
Hannah Ellis, Miss Joycer's companion

Leucreta Joycer, the doctors aunt
Morton Ellwood, in love with Edith
Samuel Goydon, Fanny's uncle
Dr. Joycer, absent minded
Pulsifer, his secretary in leve with Hannah

Specialties between acts. Class song.

ADMISSION

SO,

35 AND 25C.

Tickets on sale at the three book stores. Reserved seats secured
Come out and belp the High School.
at Aimory.

'

Getting

Douglas
Chocolates.

The Roswell High School

Take a Look at Lewis' Addition
You are missing an opportunity of a life time,
these Highly Improved Lots with Sidewalks,
Parks, Trees, Graded Streets, Sewer Facilities, Water Right in one of the best equipped water systems in the valley. The soil
can't be beat anywhere in the world. It is
in a fine state of cultivation, no salt grass
to get rid of, just in apple-pi- e
order for any
thing you want to plant.
Just think of it The Roswell Building and
Loan Association will furnish you all the
money to build a home, on any of these
lots; this shows what the best business men
of the town think of this addition.
Where in Roswell can you get lots like these,
corners for $600.00, inside lots for $500.00.
Half down 4 in six months, 4 in twelve
- months.
There are other Valuable Inducements that are not
1--

Ansco Cameras and Photographic Supplies

shipment. The finest in
the country. Try them,
they are great.
Also fancy boxes of
Douglas chocolates.

A

KIPLING'S

Psyton

complete line and our
prices are right.
SEE OUR WINDOW.
Drug,

Book

& Stationery Co.

The Choicest
Lots $600.
Tctzck-FinnDs-

an

Phone 304

Realty Co
215 No. Main St.

The Office with Um Whit Face."

1--

advertised.

Investigate This Proposition

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No, 8.

Room

11,

Jr.

Oklahoma Block.

(

Ma4eiTy

JLrtesls Isat

Bond-went'to

sheep camp.

,i

.

"

O

:

S. B. Owens returned last Vr
to AJaa
eAtog. t&xxK ,a
Reed, Texas.,
Mms.

erman Orcrmras

JTif,,.jp
-

Emory Hobson went to Clovia tbi
morning on .business for. the Roswell.
creamery "company.
o
Andy Brewer returned last night
from a trip through Kansas, bringing
in a party- of prospectors.
o Are you Interested In a really good
7 year-ol-d
driving horse, a good look
er, a good traveler,, easily kept, can
be handled by a woman. If you want
to pay a good price for an exceptional
animal Inquire; of Dr. T. E. Pressley,

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

Phone No. 130.

52tf.

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

W.

handle.

Hamilton, Agent.

TELEPHONE 256.

j

o

Reward $5.00.

For a little black Spitz dog belonging
to Chas. Bond at the Oriental. . No
ROSWELL. N. M.
&6tf.
questions. J. P. Church.
o
The cemetery association will meet
Saturday 'afternoon at 3 o'clock with
Mrs. C. A. Baker. A full attendance
"
is
desired.
Miss Eva Dailey. of Lake Arthur,
was here shopping yesterday.
Mrs. M. C- (Morgan, ,her two boys,
Seals and Gene, and, mother, Mrs. P.,
Everybody eats spinach at only 5 J. Kennedy
left this morning forrClo-visCompany,
cents 'pound. Joyee-Pru- lt
where they expect to locate. '
o
:
O
H. C. Long came rup from Dexter
Mrs. B. A. Belter son arrived tJast
this morning on a business visit.
night from Beach Grove, Ky., to make
o
Ihome joining Mr. Patterson, .who
her
you.
fix
you
can
are
Cruse
broke.
If
has established hds residence on Col
o
B. L. Cooper, of Elklns, as here lege Boulevard.
today looking after business affairs.
o
Miss Irma Brockelman, of Chicago,
arrived last night to spend a month.
Valley Optical KompanY
o
W. E. Rogers, of Carlsbad, arrived
the new establishment of
this morning for a short, (business trip.

die ape r

J. D. Sheets returned last night from
a trip to Elida.
o
E. F. Hardwick returned this morning from Artesia,

Pasture for Lease.
have 22,000 acres of best plains
grass with 1 16; 1 18 and 220 ft.
wind mills equipped with 20 ft. iron
tubs and large earth reservoirs, .for
waste water. Six miles from Santa Fe
at White Deer and four miles from
Reenforced
Rock Island at Groom
with gas engine through July and
August. - Will graze 4,000 cattle. For
particulars address me at Amarillo
-

o

See Cruse for rubber tires. Fire39tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
o
J. Allen Heard came up from Carlsbad tin is morning.
' TL. SI. Love of Artesia left this morn
lng for Kansas City.
Wyatt Johnson made a business trip
to Orchard Park last night.
o
Cruse will figure on anything in.
blacksmithing and will do It cheaper
In the long run. The ibest Is the cheaper,
tf
o
Fishing tackle Enterprise Hard57t2
ware Company.
c
Jeff D. Hart left this morning for
Kenna on cattle 'business.

o

-

H. T. Groom, mgr.

eod.6t

Ladies' day at the Elk Chub yester

day was a haippy occasion for a large
number- of visitors. The .Elk
Club
Bridge Ckiib held a session in the up
stairs rooms of the building incidental
to the day.
.

-

o

Specialist in fitting glasses.
316 N. Main Street,
North of Price & Co.
Be a V O KY visitor

er

Dr. Roney, live stock Inspector, returned last. night from a business trip
north.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Akins left this
morning on a few days' trip to Melrose.
Miss Effie .Wilson 'went, to "Artesia
last night for a few days' visit with
friends.
o
A. R. Teeple returned to Hagerman
o
last night after a short business, visit
L. W. Martin, of Artesia arrived this in RoeweU.
o
morning on a (business visit.
Mr. Prospector. Make our offlae
city, we
LOTS OF FAT CHICKENS FOR head quarters - while In . the Improved,
a long Jine of farms.
YOUR SUNDAY DINNER. GET 'EM haveunimproved,
and
that we want to saw
T. C. MARKET.
TODAY.
you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
o
M. W. Evans of Lake Arthur transWhite Lily .Washers, wash lily white
acted business ihere yesterday and
67t2
Enterprise Hardware Co.

,

Dr. Hunsbergrer,

o

NOTICE, FRIENDS.
horse-shoI have an exclusive
now, an artist In his profession. R.
..s45tf.
F. Cruse.

.

-

Mrs. P. S. Malone and two little
grand children arrived last night from
Decatur, Ala., where 'Mrs. Makme has
-

-

:

ibeen visiting relatives for the past
six months.- - -- They .went . through, to

Hagerman.

-

o

Gen. Viljoen Lecture.
A good supporting program will be
given at the lecture next Friday evening it Is as follows:
Piano Solo, Miss viola McConnell.
Whistling Solo Miss Matheney.
Quartet by - Messrs Lannlng, Hicks
Armstrong and Frager.
. Leoture
'.'Experiences In.. the .Boer
war. by Gen. Viljoen.

Dr. Tinder
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office
fitted

-

RamonaBid.

.

.

i

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Mrs. F. P. Shrader and Httle daughter,
Audirey, who were here for a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Cruse,
left this morning for Elida, where
they will stop on their way to their
home in Frisco, Texas.

,

FITTED

CHLASSBS

Oklahoma Block.

.

o

..

Phone 139

o

You are always welcome and your
99 trade
is appreciated at the Enterprise
5 at 2
Hardware Co. Phone 378.
o
Dr. W. Murphy, a practicing phy
sician and post master at Dora, N.
M., left this morning for bis home afFOR SALE.
ter spending several days here having
Lee Incubator, his throat treated and visiting his old
'FOR SALE : Man-dnearly new, Telephone or call see boyhood friend, George Campbell.
, 56tZ.
P. D. Wilklns.
FOR SALE: An eight, foot Sampson
Mrs. O. F. Matkin left this morning
windmill. In good shape - apply to on tier return to Cimarron, N. M., hav
Best & Tori an, the transfer men; 6t3 ing spent a couple of days with John
FOR SALE: 'Fine young Jersey. cow, I. Matkin and xamuy. - sne was ac
fresh, fine milker, 713 S. Washing companied here, by Mr. Matkin s mo
ther, whOi wall remain with John I.
ton ave.
. 64t3
FOR SALE: Almost new gas range Matkin end family.
Reasonable inquire Fred D. Welch
On the Banks of the Borrendo.
48U.
103 N. Main.
following crowd of young peo
FOR SALE, 1 Jersey and 1; Durham pleThe
,wenU.out to .the Berrendo last
Milk cow. Jno. L .Matkin. mL East night,
taking supper and a box full of
57t2.
of L. F, D.. Farm.
:
pure
Egs from
strain
FOR SALE
White Wyandotte chickens, per , set
-- ting
fl inquire 20TW, 4tn. ,B7t3
Houses on the. Installment plan.- Will
build aocordlng to your own plan
, small cash payment, balance month'
ly payments. Roswell ' Title j and
Trust Co.
FOR SALE: at a bargain, easy terms
5- Remington
, Typewriters, nearly
new ; 1 surrey 1 set .double harness,
1, set- single, harness; , 40 kitchen
chairs, 3 tables; 1 mule, . also lots
close In. Roswell Land Co. 65t3.

ids.

Classified
y

,

.

-

-

We

II

Put You Up a Good House

For a very little cash payment and let you pay
the balance with what you now, pay for rent.
YOU HAVE HEARD THAT BEFORE NO DOUBT

do it at
But you haven't acted on the suggestion. Betterquickonce. Every day property is advancing and the
er you act the sooner you wilL commence to know
how money is made in real estate.
5 room house on Virginia avenue, 100 feet front, walks, lawn,
phade, artesian water right, only f 1600.00.
We will sell you a lot, build you a home, to your order, and
give you long time in which to. pay for it. This beats rent

.

-

FOR RENT.
FOR RENTi A-- modern 6b room, far-nlsbed ixuise for sammer. Apply IK

pumping proposition.

$22.50per

A first class cattle ranch, well located,1 all fenced. Will sell.
Well worth the money.
Don't forget that we can sell you a home on the Installment plan

57

.

1

Land Scrip.

'

$7tf.
furnished rooms, t ap

No.. 685.

FOR . RENT: 2
(
ply Drew Fruit.
. roam s- in i the
FOR . RENT i 2 office
Rbitktih. Bloc.k. :A.--, Mr Jjtaqnire at
, ,6t6.
jRamona iMg.
? room
FOR RENT : r House on oroer-- Main
-- and etfc.W. M. Atkinson.
llt
FOR RENT: 5. room modem
j 2tf
Inquire at Record Office.
-

.

66

l

-

ho-w- e

WAiNTBD:-oaner&-

Phone

467.
-

just started, East front on Main street corner, a
bargain. Let us show thib to you.
88 acres 1 milefWBan, extra good land, water near the

R:li:t!3 Abstracts.

or phone

Three room - furnished
house, apply 07 N.- Lea, orfivone

.

engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL .TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - implements water supply goods and
CURITY CO- - Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Pnone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
- 1?OELE,-BofwtU'8
UJADVERTISING
J"
U
the people "
know what you have to selL '
LUMBER YARDS.
, BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
U. S.. MEAT. MARKET. Keeps noth- - ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
ing but the best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
motto- ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old-"
est lumber yard In Roswell. See us
BILLIARD-POO'or all kinds of building materials
HALLS.
&nd lints- BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
regula- - KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
POOL. Entire equipment
.tlon. Private bowling and box bail orders for Pecos White Sand,
room for ladles. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
RIRIB & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and An- erica. Reference.
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
Jsse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general ,b,all factories. Address at Artesia,,
"
N. M. and he will call and see you.j
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory, of Piano Tuning.
Work is guaran--e- g
groceries and ranch sup- - ?1experlIeDCemy best advertisement.
" '
348 E. 5th St., Phone 5C9.
881m"
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
lag, groceries, etc The largest sup- REAL ESTATE.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- sale and. Retail.
a CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTHcity and farm property at good flgurea to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
M1SS NeU R'
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things . upto-datAPPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
apparel
Outatters in
women, and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
?mou,
The sweltest line of furniture in MiUinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
P- - A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but ot Tbe Wigwam Cigar Store,
the besL
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re-or
pairing
dyeing
and
ladies and
GRAIN,. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing. Phone 409.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-- .
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under- takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
.
.HOUSE FURNISHERS.
&
Stoves,
HILLS
DUNN. Furniture,
PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges. njatUng, quilts; everything Record subscribe
and pay for It.
'
you need to fit up your house. New
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
and second-hanphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
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READY-TO-WEA-

e.

R

ready-to-we-

ar

rrr77T3"

Up-to-da-te

.

d.

arrangements for a good time.

In
the crowd ..were ..Misses Ledbetter,
Hodges, Gardner, Church, Murdock,
Fruohe; Messirs. Baumer, Bresley,
Cummins, Oottingham, Co bean and
Burns. Mr. .and Mrs. Chester Miller
were, chaperons.
e

-

"

The Woman's Home Mission Society
of the First M. E. church, South will
meet tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock with Mrs. James Hinkle corner
4 th and Mo., ave. all members
and
friends are invited to be present.
o

Miss Francis Wetig came down from
Your orders will be well taken care Elkins last night for a short visit.
of Saturday the necessary help aud
equipment will do it. JoycePruit Co. $5,000 7 per cent notes to exchange for
Roswell or suburban property, adbox 382.
dress
55t2.
to
her
Mrs. B. H. Wixom returned
home In Greenfield last night after a
Young Men's Rooms.
short visit with her daughter, Miss
We feel so thankful that all are so
Alice Wixom, who is a patient at St. much
in this work and reMary's hospital. Her husband B. H. alize interested
instigated
by the W.
while
that
Wixom, has been quite sick with mea
T. U., It belongs to every earnest
sles at his ihome at Greenfield, .but is C.
person, which has ibeen demonstrated
now improved.
by the liberal offers of money, furnio
ture, rugs, ibooks and the many necHats.
essities for comfort and pleasure.
new,
Made
trimmed and blocked at None showing a greater interest than
122 North Main Street.
We clean the newspapers of our town, who have
and press clothes, ladies' and gents. gladly and must kindly donated their
Prices reasonable,
will appreciate papers
our use. We are hoping
your work. E. W. Sullivan, Roswell, soon to for
a suitable man to take
have
N. M. Misfit clothes bought and sold. charge so that the rooms may be kept
o
open of mornings.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Norvell
Continue with your donations and
entertained at six o'clock dinner last God will bless you for your thought-fulnesevening, their guests toeing Misses
The lunch room for the purMorse and Bedichek and Messrs. Rog pose of helping keep up the rooms Is
ers and Caroon. The affair was in the being patronized in so apparently
way that it is restful to
nature of a farewell to the High
school instructors of Stanley Norvell, the women who are working so earnson of the host and hostess.
estly.
o

,

s.

o

Correct . legal blanks at Record.

Result bringers

Record ads.

;

04 S. U&
FOR- - RENT:

New house,

makealrSaaitent.
surfacWnll
acre.

-

.

-

retail

Prompt.

g,

o

I

;

Boellner, the Jeweler, lias It

--

night.

HARDWARE STORES.

.

-

-

-

-

NEWS

.

Whitney and Louis Scbwerdtfeger arrived Jaet night from Forrest-rille- ,
N. Y., t go to work on the Oasis, ranch.
R. E. Winger arrived last night from
Fort worth, .to .spend ten days with
his wife, .who is making an extended
visit in Roswell.
See our , lawn mowers. .They run
easy. Enterprise, Hardware Ob, 55t2
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klynge left this
morning for Shodonier, 111., after
spending the winter with their daugh
ter. Mots. J. W. Albert.
o
D. L. Meyers, traffic manager, and
Thomas Gallaher, traveHng freight
and passenger agent, were here today
on 'business for the railroad company
baring come down from Amardllo last
. , Wm.

"

LOCAL

ABSTRACTS.

y. KINO,
East 3rd. Street.

,
136

I

;D irectoiry

209 ;N. i Ken--

-.

stocky.
:
WANTED
v

tfiSRtat.

Man

and rtfe to work on

farm inquire at Record office. &?t
tfe
A. jboq$ large, iron t
TC,an4 .pUer.tpp. Aesk
Pavfai, Lumber

WANTED :

,t-

-

WANTZSrWfMnaa
,:ihoMework-.forrmaU-

at COS

WANTHSD

,.iw

o,cookwjia.do

family
N- - Mo, ave.
; , 63tL
A glri for .general aottse- -j

-j

t RJonardson.

114 .N.1

ruS4tC.

LOUISVILLE, KY., and retnrn
60.80.
Sonthnrn Baptist Convention, May 91h, lOtb, 11th and
12th. Limit May 24th.
Los Angeles, San Diego or
San Franciscq andlretornS68.76
May 20th to June 20th, inclusive.
Limit Oot. 31, 1909.
-

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Are the Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES

LOS ANGELES St return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
Tiekfeta on sale daily,
$84.80.
good months rpm date of sale

Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the bens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

rot nmno ruiKUMS

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Deaters

1.1.

D.

'

Chaves county
co. whole
abstract co, gale and hardware
F. P. Gayle manager. Reliable and roswell
hardware, gasoline

-

-

Mrs. Harry . Hutchinson returned
this morning from a visit with friends
In the lower part of the valley.
j
i
o
C. W. Davisson, of Hagerman, returned last night from a trip to Oklahoma, on immigration business.
j
Mrs, S. E. Waskom arrived this
morning from Dexter for a visit wHh
her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Winston, j
,
o
r
Take your blacks ml thing to Cruse
J. D. Mell returned, last night from
a trip of , several . days to Lubbock,
Plain view and other points in the Pan

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU. LIKE

Tirade

of May. 'V
All guesses most be left at shop
pn'.or before Jpne first.
$5 .00 --to each and e veryone
guessing correct namber.
2 horses shod for nearest correct
gness.
t ,1 horse shod for second nearest
correct gaesa.

j

o

G.

At City Horse Sfapeb Sbop.
jTOafi pn bow
'i IwlUgiT
many shoes are driven witfeAvery
1.60 purchase daring the month
- - '

AfTtT

m

EU"lS,:Jll.

.

AT 51.40 PER CWT.

Military Instltuta this morning, devoting the time to the bottle of Waterloo.
He addressed the cadets & abort time
ago on the life of the sreat warrior
and 'was enthusiastically received Oils

Our Terms Are Strictly Gash

morning.

That dollar goes farther when'
spent with the Joyce-Frui- t
Company.
WANTED: 2nd band spring or
wagon, also set of dowle harness.
Address 908 N. Richardson. 57t2.
17 pounds granulated Sugar tor' $1
2-i- n.

WE KNOW YOU ARE PERFECTLY GOOD
but the expense in keeping an account w;th so
many makes it prohibitive. There is positively no exception to this rule. If you do not
approve of our methods, please do not get
angry at us or our men.

at

ii

3

r

rr--

-

1

1 1

1

New spuds of Just the proper size
6 cents pound at Joyce-Prui- t
Company.
No Base Ball Today.
Acting on the belief that little inter
est had developed in the proposed
games between the base ball teams of
the Military Institute and the Hereford College, CoL Jas . W. Wilson tele

,

the Jeweler.

B. Boellner,

That the company had approved admitted assets as of December 31. 1908,
amounting to $132,627.22;
assets, $4,886.00.
,
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and ail other necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.

FIRST

to

.

non-admitt-

'

no

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality, with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

2t.

o

WAGON

Company.
for
It's L. B. Boellners
2t.
tip to date Jewelry.
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
tt
them up right.
o
5
with
FOR SALE: Savage rifle
The Progressive Music Company is
saddle scabbard, belt, 50 shells. Lyits line of
man sights and brass cleaning rod, offering special prices on all
(18.00. Address M. F. co Record pianos for the month of May. ZInk's
57t2.
,
Office.
57t2. , Jewelry Store.
o
EnHammocks, freezers, coolers,
While down town tomorrow do not
57t2. 'fail
terprise Hardware Co.
to drop in and inspect the new
department of the Joyce- WANTED: Girl of 12 to 16 for after- Queens-warnoon nurse. 207 S. Ky.,
57t2. Pruit Company.

LOAD OF BRICK
RAN OVER MR. JONES.

MORTALITY

FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death clainas have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon it
books, a business most excellently selected.
INTEREST The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is consider
FIFTH
ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

o

California Burbank spuds, cwt. now
Company.
o
See L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, for

$2.80.

Joyce-Pru-

o

ACCOUNTS

SIXTH
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in
ance with the requirements of this Department.

2L

i
Runaway Soon Captured.
A buggy horse that had been driven
to town by Capt. Fritez Bruggeman,
of the Military Institute and lefit in
front of the Independent Hardware
Company store on South Main street,
ran away at nine o'clock this morning.
Af ter a chase of three .'blocks was capo
tured by Lee Drury before any damBermuda Onions, only 4 cents pound
Nothing can Ibeat our brick ice age was done.
Joyce-Pruo
Company.
cream for .parties or social gatherings
o
Have your abstracts examined and
oot3
Roswell Creamery Co.
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A. SeTransfers of Real Estate.
30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
The following deed have been filed
Market.
U.
S.
Fish.
It.
Fresh
for record in the office of Probate
o
EIGHT MORE INDICTClerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Black leather folding pocket-tbooMENTS RETURNED TODAY.
C. S. Whiteman et ux et als to John LOST: containing
nearly $2 in change
The territorial grand Jury made its
R. St. John lot 3 blk 5 Ovard's adand check for $5 and deposit slip second report at two o'clock this af
dition (1.
for $25. Leave at Post office for re- ternoon, reporting eight more indictKenna Development Co., to W. H.
ward,
ments, which makes a total of 14 to
Smith lot 9 blk 4 Kenna $40.
o
date. The officers are not ready to anP. H. Boone to M. W. Hodges lot 5
nounce the Identity of the persons InDR. CRUTCHER LECTURES
blk 5 Victoria Hts $2,250. .
ON BATTLE OF WATERLOO. dicted in six of the last eight true
F. E. Van Doren et ux to Wm. E.
Dr. Howard Crutcher gave the sec- bills. One of the others is against
Bowen lot 5 blk 6 Hagerman, $1.
Annie B. McClain et vir to C. J. ond of bis lectures on Napoleon at the W. T. Wells, for kllHng OUie Shirley,

comment

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit and
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Yours very truly,
"

.

I

;

.

j

-

it

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,

Superintendent of Insurance.

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help

k,

de-velo-

pe

New Hexico instead of New York
SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.

-

tl.

;

7

it

Graduating Presents.

25-3-

SURPLUS

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of 100,157.89

THIRD

Special to the Record.
Hagerman, May 7. J. Jones was seriously injured in an accident here this
morning, a wagonload of fbriok running over him and breaking three ribs
and the collar bone. The injuries are
very painful but not considered, dangerous.

6,

ed

SECOND

Brick ice cream made for all occaRoswell Creamery Co. V 55t3.

sions.

i

General Agents.

RTirl it h
eforhth is laealnst Charley Tut-tle, on the charge of aiding a prisoner to escape. Court di-- very little
trtriAv arttoMmine at two o'clock this
afternoon until nine tomorrow morn
ing.
o
Meets at Dallas Next.
Guthrie. Okku. May 7. The South
west Interstate Commlssiign on Coun
try Life adjourned today after electing E. D. Cameron, of Guthrie, president of the permanent organization
and A. C. Nelson, of Salt Lake City, vi
The next confirst
vention will be at Dallas, Texas.

Legal Blanks

Albuquerque, N. M.

at Record Office

0
THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

viee-presiden- it.

o
Per Cent. Guaranteed first year
on your investment. Corner lot 125
by 198. Good 7 room dwelling, good
outbuilding, large 2 story barn, nice
lawn, shade trees, bearing fruit trees,
grape vines, etc. rent on present ibuild
ing will pay r12 per cent on price of
property, , Plenty of room on lot for
two moreL good dwellings. Electric
light, good water and windmill, also
city water and sewer. Apply to "C"
care Record.
12

--

o

it

ih

)j

U

it)

ili

li
vi

0i
Railroad Officials Scared.
Chicago, May 7. High officials of vi
the Pennsylvania railway Company
toad a thrilling escape today when the il
special car in which they were traveling caught lire. The occupants of the Hi
Joseph
car were first
J. J. TurWood; second
ner and Chief Engineer Thomas Rodd
Turner escaped. Hi rough a window
The fire occurred near Hann-a- , Ind.
Revival. Meeting Notes.
Although there has been no report v
from the meetings at the Baptist
church for several days the meetings ii
have been full of interest. There
have Ibeen several conversions and
additions to the church since the last
report and the preaching and singing &
in the meetings ihave been especially
good.
The morning services have been dis
vice-preside- nt

vice-preside-

u

""

.....

ft

.

,

.

Satisfaction Always Creates Friendliness
-

We have a host of Friends who are satisfied users
of a STUDEBAKER Wagon or Buggy. It is our aim to
add as many more names to our list as possible.
In accomplishing our purpose we are offering you
a Line of Vehicles whose intrinsic worth is known the
World over. You are Taking No Chances when you buy
a STUDEBAKER.

We have Lots of New Styles to Show You and will
Appreciate the Opportunity of Doing So.

0

i
continued for the remainder of the
week only the evening services will
ibe continued, bis has been done in
order that the Christian people who
mainly constituted the morning congregation might have the time of the vi
service tor personal work In the Inter- &
est of the meetings.
The Baptismal service will fee held
on Spring River at 5 o'clock Sunday
afternoon and there are several persons to Ibe baptized at that time.
The daily services aire held each evening at the church at 7:45 and the
public Is invited to attend.
o

.

Artesian 'Well Owners
Notice is hereby given that a convention of all owners of artesian wells
in Chaves County Is hereby called to
be held at Armory Hall in the City
of Roswell at 10 o'clock a. m. Monday
May 18, 1909, for the purpose of organisation and the election of an "Artesian Well County Board. and the
rtranaeaon- bf sueh other business as
may- come before said convention all
under the provisions of the new Artesian Well Laws of 1909.
-- By order of the Board
of County
Commissioners of Chaves County, N.
-

-

MTXprt!rl7.

1909-

-

-

.:

T&JTjt.

W. M. ATKINSON.
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Correct Clothes for Men!

vkt

y

;

ii

ASSETS

Watches that run a life time, at L.

4,

now-a-da-

Gentlemen:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examination made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul L. Woolston consulting actuary and
examiner employed in this department.

(

22-9--

ing but will follow ber sister ship
when this is finished. The two vessels are on their way to Turkish waters for the (protection of American
interests.
Fancy Veal and Poultry. U. S. Mar.
ket.
It
Lawn mowers-war- e --Enterprise

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

at only

graphed the Hereford team not
come. Consequently there was
game today and will be none

Santa Ft, February 19, 1909.

Occidental Life Insurance Company,

o

Franks part lot 10 folk, original Roswell, $7,500.
J. R. Richards et ux to J. M. Smith
$1.00.
N half NE quarter
James Dixon et ux to J. L. GIbbany
part SE quarter SE quarter SW quarter,
$10.
The Artesian Valley Land Co., to
Alice Harbert SW quarter SW quar
$1,000.
ter SE quarter
J. C. Jordan et ux to Evalena F.
Smith Lot 9, E half lot 7 blk. 8 South
Roswell, $2,600.
Fannie J. Eaton to J. L. Keel part
lots 6 and 7 block 13 original Roswell
$4,500.
J. L. Keel et ux to P. C. Jacoby part
lots 6 and 7 blk. 13 original Roswell.
John Shaw to C. J. Franks lots 1
and 2 blk. 28 original Roswell $9,750.

1

Territory
of New Mexico
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

Mrs. A. V. K. Gillespie, who was operated on aibout ten days ago, is doing
nicely.

Rosvell Gas Company

TWO AMERICAN SHIPS
TO PROTECT INTERESTS
Gibraltar May 7. American cruiser
North Carolina, left here today for Al- -

P. M. A. LIENAU. Deputy.

O

on Ice and Coal. Do not ask our wagon men
to leave Coal, Ice or coupon books without
the money.

"Sweet the Coal Man."

JACOB CHAVES, Supt. of Insurance.

f

.

When you are ready to select your suit for
this season it will well pay you to look over
the New Clothes we have brought together
for your use.
You'll find a lot of variety in Models, new
Ideas in the cut of pockets, in the lapels, in
the shape of back and flare of skirts. You'll
find an amazing variety of patterns and
weaves to select from; blues, grays, olives,
stripes and plain colors.

The time has come that it is so easy to be
Well Dressed, at so Small a Cost, that we
wonder so many men are not better dressed.
When you find it convenient to come into this
store and buy a suit, ready to wear, with a
style and all wool quality, and tailoring, such
as you find in no other clothes.
Here are the Best Suits in the World, at
from $15.00 to $35.00.

orrison Efros.
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